
Sampling your hay is a good investment

Whether you buy hay or raise it, don't forget one important step before buying or feeding — sample it. 

Many Ranchers question why they should spend money on the analysis of a sample when they are just 

feeding the cows.  Because sampling the hay gives a benchmark or starting point to adequately meeting 

the nutrient requirements of the animal we’re trying to feed.  Simple as that.   Each class of livestock has 

a differing set of nutrient requirements to meet their maintenance requirements plus the ability to grow 

and reproduce.  Without a test it’s just an educated guess.  And you’re probably wasting money! 

How to properly sample hay for the best lab results. 
Use a hay probe. Producers need a hay probe that will take a core sample at least 14 to 20 inches in 

depth. The diameter of the core should be approximately one-half inch to provide a proper amount of 

both leaf material and stem or stalk.  I have two hay probes you can check out here at the office.  They 

are simple to make so I suggest just make you one and then you have it whenever you’re ready. Or 

buy one.  I personally have the portable drill type in the center and its fast and works great.   



Sample Correctly  The core should be made on the rounded side of the bale at a 90-degree angle to the 

flat side for a large round  If you go 18 inches into the bale from the outside you are sampling 80% of the 

bale.  Even if you core-sample the outside 12 inches of a bale, you are effectively sampling close to 60% 

of the hay in that bale  

Take plenty of  samples Sample multiple bales out of a hay lot. The lot should represent at least 10%, or 

at least 15, random bales. Hay that has been baled above 15% moisture should not be sampled for at 

least four weeks to allow the bales to acclimate to the environment. 

Keep each lot separate. If sampling from multiple fields,  barns or hay traps, keep all hay samples 

separate.   Make sure you mark the sample by Name, date, cutting and location before shipping off.  Mix 

samples in a bucket and fill a quart plastic bag with the forage and send them the same day to the lab 

for the most accurate results.  If you are unable to send the samples immediately you should keep the 

samples away from direct sunlight. Store them in a cool, dry place until shipping. Don’t forget to include 

you Name, date, cutting and location of each sample bag. Hay tests I suggest cost about $14 each at our 

lab at Texas A&M and includes Protein, Acid Detergent Fiber and Total Digestible Nutrients or (energy)  

1. Protein $5 per sample

2. Protein + Nitrates in forages $12 per sample

3. Protein + Minerals (P, K, Ca, Mg, Na, S, Fe Cu, Mn, Zn and B) $18 per sample

4. Protein + Acid Detergent Fiber (ADF) $14 per sample  (TDN and energy calculated)

5. Protein + ADF + Nitrates $21 per sample

6. Protein + Minerals + ADF $26 per sample



Choose the test above that meets your needs and then follow these directions 

Steps for Shipping Samples 

1. Complete information on the Forage Sample form you can get at our office(or I can email you one)

Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Cooke County (forms available during business hours)  

301 S Chestnut      

Gainesville TX 76240 

2. Enclose completed information form and payment in package.

3. Verify payment check is made out to Soil Testing Laboratory.

4. DO NOT SEND CASH.

5. Address the letter and package to one of the following addresses(your choice)

United States Postal Service      

Soil, Water and Forage Testing Laboratory 

2478 TAMU       

College Station, TX 77843-2478 

Website: soiltesting.tamu.edu 

OR 

Other Couriers (FedEx. UPS, etc.)   

Soil, Water and Forage Testing Laboratory  

2610 F&B Road       

College Station, TX 77845       

Phone: (979) 845-4816 

Email: soiltesting@tamu.edu 

NOTE: Once you get your test results back from the lab, let me know if you need help 
              understanding the report.  We have a webtool that can calcualte fertilizer.
Marty Morgan,  Ag Agent-940-668-5413 or marty.morgan@ag.tamu.edu




